
SYSTEMATIC PLANT INTRODUCTION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

With the settlement of a new country is inseparably connected the 
introduction of new plants. This work, which began in America, as 
W. A. Taylor,* of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, has pointed out, 
with the efforts of the first seLtlers scarcely two weeks after tlleir arrival 
on the island of Jamestown, has been carried on so naturally and grad
ually tllat at the present time few people realize the important role it 
bas played. Tbeir attention must be called to the fact that of all the 
food plants now grown in America only the pumpkin and a few grapes, 
plums, and berries are natiYCS of tllis country. Even the Indian corn, 
popularly supposed to be indigenous to the Unitell States, is in all 
probability an introduction from Mexico. 

According to the researches of F. Hock,t a German investigator, cul
tivated oats, barley, and rye have originated from wild forms growing 
along the Mediterranean; tll<l varieties of wheat have developed f1·om 
a wild species in Persia; buckwheat is undoubtedly of Siberian or 
Manchurian origin; . the garuen bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) flourished iu 
a wild state upon the slopes of the Andes; the parentage of our culti
vated cabbage, lettuce, spinach, asparagus, celery, and most root crops 
can be traced to the Mediterranean; the Orient bas undoubtedly fur
IJisbed civilization wi th the onion, horse-radish, cueumber, aucl melon; 
Peru has given it the Irish and sweet potatoes, eggplant, and tomato; 
central Asia, the rhubarb; while our apples, quinces, pears, currants, 
gooseberries, and California grapes are of European parentage, and 
our strawberries have resulted from crossing tile native with a Chilean 
species. 

Wllile the development of the indigenous fruits of this country has 
been attended with marked success, it is a noteworthy fact that the 
Old World civilization has profited but little through the discovery of 
new food plants iu Norlh .America. 

The rapid development of any new country is clue to the discovery of 
soil and climatic conuitions suited to the growth of introduced food 
plants, and seldom to the development of au endemic species. Cali
fornia owes its wealth and phenomenal development to conditions favor

*Taylor, 1\rilliam A. The Fruit Industry and Substitution of Domestic for Foreign
Grown Fruits. Yearbook U. S. Departmeu.t of Agriculture, 1897, p. 308. 

t Hock, F. Nallrpfianzcn Mittcleuropas, illro Heimat, Einfiillrung in das Gebiet 
und Verbreitung iunerhalb dcsselben; Stuttgart, J. Engelllorn, 1890, pp. 67. 
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able to the cultivation of tbe European grape and the orange . .Australia 
is largely dependent upon her fields of grain and her growing fruit 
trade. Her native food plants play uo important part in ber develop· 
ment. The "·ealth of Ceylon and Java is reaped largely from the 
cultivation of five or more exotic species, the Chinese and .Assam teas, 
the Pcntvian cinchona, and the .Arabian and Liberian coffees. South 
.African civilization, from au agricultural standpoint, is not causally 
connected with tho development of any native plant product. So tbor
ougbly has this fact been recognized by all colonizing nations that tbey 
have cstablisbcd botanic gardens in their new colonies, one important 
function of wbich is to secure and distribute exotic economic plants 
throughout the colony. 

Such work of introduction has been carried on by tbe Department of 
.Agriculture for many years, and though it is not within the province of 
this bulletin to point out the benefits accruing from tbe introductions 
made, notably by_l\Ir. v"Villiam Saunders, Chief of the Division of Gar
dens and Grounds, the Pomologicul Division, the Division of .Agros
tology, and the Seed Division, it may be remarked that the orange 
growers of California expressed their appreciation of l\fr. Saunders's 
efl'ort wllen they said the introduction of the Bahia or Washington 
navel orange bad been worth more to the growers of California tllan 
the total co·st of maintaining the Dep~rtment of Agriculture since its 
inception. 

lt is tlle purpose of this bulletin to point out briefly some of tl:e fac
tors which should govern tl1e work of plant introduction and to make 
clear, if possible, the new aspect revealed by recent progress in plant 
breeding and plant pathology. 

The rapidly growing interest in the work of plant hybridization and 
selection and the increasing demands for species of plants to be used 
in the amelioration of tl!ose already in cultivation, open up new fields 
for legitimate plant introduction, while the recognition of the great 
losses caused by parasitic insects and fungi emphasize the importance 
of the most careful supervision and inspection of all imported plants.* 

*The in trounction of material for forest planting does not present all tlle prol>lems 
which attend tlle introduction and improvement. of fruits. Nor is it of the same 
importance or as full of promise. Moreover, the United States possesses in its forest 
flora such a wealth and variety of valuable species that there is little call for increas
ing tho number, at least in the forest regions and for the present, when we have 
haruJy yet begun to be acquainted "With the possibilities of QUI OWn Species and 
"With the necessity of mctholl in their propagation. 

There is, to be sure, no objection even now to beginning the testing of exotics, for 
with a crop "Which matures in a century or so the results of such tests are long in 
coming, and hence a timely beginning is called for. If the German foresters bad 
kno"Wn what they will kuow within the next decade regarding our white pine and 
other conifers they would have usell them more extcnsi vely than they did a hundred 
years ago. On the other hand, we shoultl long ago have enga.gecl in the planting of 
the cork oak for tho sake of our growing wine industry, since through the importa
tions by the Department some thirty years ago, and again through the Division .of 
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PURPOSES OF PLANT INTRODUCTION. 

TIIE ESTABLISIDIENT OF NEW PLANT INDUSTRIES. 

The first and most evident reason for the introduction of economic 
plants into any country, and that to which the ordinary mind a-t once 
refers, is the building up of new plant industries. · To the most casual 
observer it must be apparent that the number of useful plants, com
pared with those of which man makes no usc, is very small. The menu 
of an average American dinner includes the product of scarc91y a 
dozen plants, and yet the number which could be gt·own for the table 
would reach into the hundreds. There are several reasons why the 
number of plants upon which we depend for subsistence remains small, 
and the competition between producers of the same plant prouuct con
tinues fierce, but the most potent one lies in a persistent conservatism 
of taste, which is both unreasoning and uncontrollable. That the Ger
man peasant should look upon Imlian corn meal as fit only foT Lis live 
stock,* or the inhabitants of some portions of Holland consider the 
sheep raised along their canals for the English market in the same 
light as Americans do horse flesh, are facts which must be reckoned 
with, however unreasonable they may appear, in any attempts at plant 
introduction. Tl.Jis conservatism in small matters, although often 
enough exhibited in America, is less firmly fixed upon us, as Sir Henry 
Norman and other European critics have pointed out. This is evi
denced by our quick ·appreciation of such new fruits as the pomelo, or 
grape fruit, which has become almost as common with us as the orange, 

:Forestry seven years ago, tho adapt11bility of tho species to our Southern States and 
California bas beeu satisfactorily domonstratecl. 

As far as l)lant material for the arid ro:::;ions is concerned, no expectr1.tion need be 
entertained that woods of high economic value will ever be grown· in forests under 
the climatic cou•litions there prevailing. Arboriculture, not forestry, may be prac
ticed in those regions for the sake of climatic amelioration, ornamentation, and com
fort, and such species should be preferably chosen as prouuce abunrlaut shade ancl 
perha})S useful fruit or some other advantages. Adaptation to climate-the possi
bility of growing under untoward conditions-is tho first ancl most important con
sideration in choosing plant material for these regions. 'Ve possess trees in our 
own territory the possibility of utilizing which, nuder cultivation, is hardly yet 
tested. The mesquite, the China tree, the Osage orange, and other examples may 
be cited. 

There is not so much difficulty in finding plant material as in finding incentive 
aJlCl enterprise to use it ancl knowledge of proper methods in its use. 

Nevertheless there can be no doubt that our choice of really valuable plant 
material for these regions could be greatly extended by the systematic procedure 
ontlined.-B. E . Fernow. · 

"Hock, F. Naehrpflanzen Mittelenropas, 1890, Stuttgart, p. 44. Only 5 kilos per 
capita is· produced. owing to unsuitable climate. According to tho latest figures, as 
collected by Hitchcock (Bull. No.10, Section of Forei~n Markets, U.S. Dt3pt. of Agri
culture), the consumption of American corn in Europe must be rapidly increa~ing, 
as our exports of · this grain increased from $37,836,862 worth in 1896 to $54,087,152 
worth in 1897. 
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while in Sicily it has been cultivated fo.r centuries, and is not even 
now appreciated as a table fruit. The growing favor of the persim
mon, tile increasiug consumption of the banana, the established appre
ciation of the sweet potato, which is still practically an unknown vege
table in Covent Garden,* our fondness for the peanut and popcorn, as 
yet merely curiosities in Germany, indicate that such a state of stagna
tion is not yet reached as that of eastern Europe, at least, where even 
tomatoes are almost unknown and the sweet potato is one of tile rarest 
and most costly of vegetables. On the other hand, the almost complete 
absence from American tables of the European artichoke (Cynara sco
lymus), something entirely different from the plant known by that name 
in Am.erica, wilich wheu properly grown is one of the most delicious of 
vegetables, indicates anything but a readiness to increase tile list of 
available fooll plants. 

According to Schii.bler, the artichoke bas been cultivated in Norway 
as fat· nortil as tho sixty-tilir<l parallel, and has long been grown in 
Louisiana and to a slight extent elsewhere in America. It is evident, 
accordingly, in this instance, as in m.uty others, that tho problem of 
building up a new plant industry is not. merely to establish the fact 
that a desirable species can be successfully cultivated here, but it is 
equally necessary to bring the merits of the new product to public 
attention and thus create a market. 

That such popnlar edncation in the use of food materials is legiti
mate work for a department of agriculture can st;arcely be questioned, 
inasmuch as it fosters industries w!Jich without its aid could 110t well 
be built up. In order to introduce and establish a new-plant industry 
every assistance in the way of fi.·ee seed or plauts, full iuformation 
regarding the methods of culture and care of the produet, as well as 
aid in the creation of a market, should be fnruishell by the Depart
ment, and only when the industry is well on its feet should such support 
lJe witildrawu. 

When it is recollected that tbe Irish potato, upon tile cultivation of 
which millions depend for subRisteuce, was the discovery of au unciv
ilized race of Indians iu the mountains of Chile, Peru, or Argentina,t 
and tltat even after these yt'ars of am elioration a variety Ilas only 
recently been produced by careful breeding which yields per acre four
fold the amount of starclt of any ordinary variety,t it can 11ot but seem 
reasonable that the serious attention of -civilized races will be able to 
discover and bring much more quickly into daily use fully as valual>le 
food-pro<luci.ng plants as tltis tuber·bearing species of Solanum. 

The development of the American varieties of grape and plum is an 

*A market for this vegetable might be created in northern Europe if the proper 
steps were taken to bring it to tbn attention of t!Je pnblic. 

t A. d. Candollo. Archives des sciences physiques et naturelles, III Ser., t. 15, 1886, 
Geneva. -Quoted by Ho t· k , 1. c., p. 31. 

t Ciml.Ja.ls' new sort, Prii~ident Von Jnneker. Swingle and ·webber, U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture Yearbook, 11i971 p. 417. 

http:Ciml.Ja.ls
http:food-pro<luci.ng
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example of discovery and improvement by a civilized race, and it can 
scarcely be doubted that the modern methods of extensive plant breed
ing will open the door for a rapidly increasing number of new food 
plants. 

That such work has been done, is now being done, and is in contem
plation by governments of foreign countries may be judged by tho 
following brief accounts. To be sure, as quite pertinently pointed out 
by Mr. J. E. O'Connor, in an excellent article on the introduction of 
the carob tree in India,* the methods of introduction are not always 
properly chosen. He says: • 

The article is first lauded as a most useful thing, ancl its acclimatization declared 
to be most desirable. Then there is a lull. A little later some ollicial or perhaps 
some nonofficial gentleman, with a taste for these matters, sees the plant growing 
in some favorable locality, is struck with its appearance, introduces it with more or 
less success, and then leaves the district or the country, and the subject drops out 
of sight with him. A little later tho whole process is gone through again, aml so 
011 da capo, the very slightest reference, if a11y, being matle by each successi>e 
experimenter to tho results of the trials made before his time. Thus the experiment, 
wbieh might, if carefully watched, finally show i11 two or three years whether it 
was worth pursuing or not, drags 011 its weary course through thirty and forty years 
with indecisive results at last, autl the moral of the story is, that such experiments 
sboulu he carried out i11 suitable conditions unuer the close supervisio11 of a central 
Government uepartment, charged especially with such business a11d competent to 
umlcrtake it. 

The history of the introduction of cork oaks into the Southern States 
illustrates the need of continuity of experiments. In 1858 cork-oak 
acorns were secured and distributed by this Department throughout 
the Southern States and California, and from occasional trees still 
·found scattered through the region it is evident that the plant will 
grow and thrive, but, owing to lack of early records and in the absence 
of reintroductions, no progress has been made toward the establish
ment of the cork industry. Corks in 1893 cost us $1,9!)3,025, and un
doubtedly cost us vastly more to-day, owing to the increasing pro
duction of wine. 0\er 3,488,000 acres are planted to cork oaks along 
the 1\Iediterranean, and it is a comparatively recent industry there. It 
is not too mucb to suppose that Yankee ingenuity will some day elimi
nate the necessity for cheap labor in this culture, as it has by employ
ing the McCormick reaper in the rice fields of Louisiana, and the U ni.ted 
States will then be no longer dependent upon European nations for 
corks. t 

The history of cinchona culture on the Island of Java, which small 
island now furnishes two-thirds of the quinine on the markets of tile 

*O'Connor, J. E. The carob tree (Cm·atonia siliqua) with reference to its cultiva
tiol1 in India. Notes on Product.:~ prepareu in the Department of Revenue, Agricul
ture, and Commerce, 1811-1879, Calcutta, p. 66. 

tJones, J.D. Cork oak. Some Foreign Trees of Economic Value Adapted to 
Pla11ting i11 the Southern States. Bull.ll, Division of Forestry, U. S. Dep:ntment 
of Agriculture, 1895. 
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world, is au example of what government support of a plarit industry 
bas t1onc. For tllirty years tlle Dutch Government was urged to 
undertake the introduction of this valuable medicinal plant from Peru, 
and finally in 185~ the Dutch minister of colonies was authorized to 
employ the botanist Hasskarl, who explored the cinchona forests of 
Peru, bringing back tTI"enty Wardian cases of ditl'erent species of 
cinchona. Plantations of the various species were started and large 
sums of money expended, and although an error in the extensive 
propagation of a comparatively worthless variety, poor in the alkaloid, 
added unnecessary difficulty to the pl¥)blem, tlle plantations, both gov
ernmental and private, now produce abundantly, and a factory is in 
operation on the island for the extraction and refinement of the product, 
wltich extraction bas heretofore been done by European and American 
firms. The profit to the Government in 1896 from its plantations i·as 
$38,500, and over $11,395 worth of tlle refined product will be shipped 
to the United States alone this current year.* 

The efforts of Clements R 1\farkham, engaged by the Indian govern
ment to introduce the cinchona culture into India, were crowned with 
success, and tlle c~ncbona plantations and factories of that rl'gion have 
assisted in the production of their share of the 600,000 pounds or more· 
which are placed on the market annually. The price of the quinine is 

now so low t that it may be counted one of the inexpensive drugs, and 


· tbis cheapening has been brought about by tbe introduction of the 

industry into India and Java.:j: 

The Colonial goyernmeut of Cape Colony established in 1884 a gov
ernment wine farm of 300 acres, with competent wine makers, for the 
purpose of stimulating the cultivation of the European grape and the 
building up of the wine industry. Imported pure selected yeasts have 
here been experimented with in the fermentation of the wine must and, 
although as yet apparently not with the success which attends their 
usc in the Rhine region, a perceptible acceleration of the fermentation 
process and production of uniformity of product have been demon
strated. 'l'lte government, by the introduction P.nd propagation of 
resistant American vine stocks, which are sold for a nominal snm to 
grape growers, is encouraging the replanting of all vi1wyarus with 
American stock, to prevent the catastrophe which tlte rapidly spread
ing ravages of the phylloxera are destined to produce.§ 

The Royal West Iudian.Commission, sent out by the British Govern
ment in 1896 to investigate the causes of agricultural dcpre~sion in tlte 
Bri.tish ·west Indies, recommended the expenditure of £17,000, or more 

*Everett, Sidney D. Quinine in Java. Consular reports LVIII, i'lo. 217, Oct. 1898; 
pp. 266-267. 

t (Nineteen to 19t cents per oz. in London.) According to de Tmlische Mercuur, 
No. 35, Aug. 27, 1898, 1'· 558, 9td. to 9!d. in London for snlpllate of qniniue. 

t:Wnrkham, Clements R. Travels in Peru and Inclirt. -Lo1Hlon, 1862. 
9Wallace, Robert. Farming Industries of Cape Colony. London, King & Son, 

1896, l'P· 137, 139, 152. 
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than $81,000, annually for ten years, ostensiuly f()r the purpose of 
establishing new plant industries in the islands. .These grants were 
made by the last Parliament, and nine botanic stations on the various 
islands, with a bead office in the Barbados, for the investigathm of 
tropical agriculture and the introduction of economic plants will soon 
be established. f-< Dr. D. 1\Iorris, for some time assistant director of 
Kew Gardens, was appointed to take charge, and expects to begin the 
work of organization immeLliately. 'l'he uotanic stations establisbed 
some years ago in several of the islands bave been the means of adding 
to the West Indian products, ginger, nutmeg, cloves, black pepper, 
guinea grass, sago, bourbon cane, coil'ee, mango, logwood, cinnamon, 
bamboo, camphor, orange, lemon, citrou, yam, cacao, and shaddock, 
according to a recent article in Produce World.t 

NEW VARIETIES OF PLAN'l'S ALREADY IN CULTIVA'l'ION. 

There is, bowever, another branch of the work which appeals more 
directly to the practical farmer and fruit grower-that of the discovery 
and introduction of new varieties of our cultivated 11lants. Such varie
ties may sbow superiority in any one of many qualities which will 
make them of great valne to tbe cnltiyator and will be immediately 
appreciated by him. 

The remarkable tendency of cultivated plants toward variation, which 
results in the production ·of innumerable varieties, is recognized as a 
factor of the utmost importance. The success or failure of a whole plant 
industry mny depend upon obtaining a variety differing so slightly from 
others in cultivation that the ordinnry observer would fail to detect a 
difference. 

Wltile tl1e era of plant breeding upon which we are entering will 
undoubtedly result in the prorlnction of a preponderance of American 
varieties suiteel to American conditions, the fact remains tbat at present 
a large proportion of the best cultivated fruits, vegetables, and cereals 
grown in tbe United States are of foreign origination. 

In the immense area-163,000,000 acres is tlte estimated wheat areat
now devoted to tbe cultivation of our staple crops new varieties of great 
value are being constantly originated and tested, and it is the work 
of systematic plant introduction to match the conditions under which 
valuable varieties have proved successful abroad with areas in this 
country, and to introduce the desired plants and ascertain if any advan
tageous qualities are exhibited. There is no country in the world tilled 

*Report of the \Vest India Royal Commission,witll subsidiary report by D. Morris, 
esq., D. S. C., C. :111. G., assistant director of the Royal Gardens, Kew (Appendix A), 
and statistical tables and diagrams and a map (Appendix B), London, 1897, p. 70 
and p. 150, Appendix: A. 

tThe Produce World. R. H. Smart, editor, 11 Bells Building, Salisbury square, 
London, E. C. Sept. 2, 1898, Vol. III, No. 71, p. 856. 
~Annual address of Sir William Crookes before the British Association for the 

Advancement of Science, Bristol, 1898, p. 18. 
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by progressive cultivators whose connected territory presents such 
varied conditions of soil and climate as ours. Tlte existence of regions 
in the United States whose cultural possibilities have as yet been only 
partially tested gives to the work of exploration a wide range, with 
reasonaule hopes that each nflw territory explored will yield varieties 
more suited to some one at least of the numerous localities than those 
already in cultivrttion. 

It is particularly in this branch of introduction work that the repu. 
table seed and nursery firms of the country have rendered a most 
important service; plainly because a superior variety of a well-known 
plant possesses, immediately upon introduction, a market value which 
a new species may not. The fact must not be lost sight of, however, 
that to search out tbese new varieties and secure them requires the 
labor of trained explorers or specialists in the particular branches of · 
plant industry. The chances of profitable return within a reasonable 
length of time are not such as to induce seed firms to undertake the 
work of exploration in the absence of laws protecting the importer of 
a new variety. 

If the work of this character were left to individual enterprise, only 
occasional expeditions could be expected, and no comprebensive explo· 
ration of tbe ,.cultivated territory of the globe would be undertaken. 
This branch of the work should in no way interfere with the interests 
of indivillnal seed aud nursery firms, since tlte quantities distributed 
must necessarily be barely htrge enough to call the attention of culti· 
vators to tbe plants, and the demand which it would lJe the object of 
the experiments to create would have to be met by importations or 
propg.gations by the seed or nursery firms themselves. 

TilE COLLEC'£ION OF SPECIES FOR BREEDING PURPOSES. 

The work of plant introduction, when considered from tbe ::;tandpoint 
of the plant breeder, assumes a new and most important aspect. The 
Rev. Thomas Gulick,* whose papers upon evolution have attracted-the 
attention of uo less a biologist tban Romanes, bas pointed out tbe value 
of sexual sterility as a barrier wbich tends to prevent the obliteration 
of new characters developed by variation from a parent type. Should 
an iudividual plant showing most marked peculiarities distiuguisbing 
it from its progeuitors be allowed to breed with other offspring from 
tbc same pareuts wllich show no such peculiarities, it woul<l produce 
progeny more and more like the parent form, i. e., tbe peculiarity, be 
it ever so desirable, will be obliterated sooner or later by interbreed· 
in g. If, bowever, tbis peculiar ofl'::;pring is _more or less sterile to its 
immediate relatives, it will be prevented from interbreeding. Sbould 
its own pollen be prepotent, for example, to that from the parent stock, 

"First clearly pointed out by Rev. John Thomas Gulick in his paper on Divergent 
Evolution through Cumulative Segregation, in Jour. Linn. Soc., Vol. XX, Zoology, 
p. 189, Doc. 15, 11i87. 
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the beginning of n. new race o~ variety would readily be conceivable. 
It is this f<tctor of sexual sterility which must often be invoked to.. 
explain the continued existence, side by side, of closely related species. 

If, on the other hand, the peculiar offspring shows no tendencies to 
sexual sterility toward its parents or near relatives, but is transported 
to some region which is separated from its home by a sufficient barrier, 
there will be no opportunity for interbreeding with the parent stock, 
and the new variety may be perpetuated. 

Both of these forces, among others, are unquestionably at work in 
nature, and upon them certainly in part depends the origination of 
species and varieties. The breeder recognizes the importance of pre
venting the intercrossing of varieties which he has produced by_care
fully isolating indivillnals with especially desirable characters, and real
izes how quickly n. new variety will often be swamped if allowed to 
interbreed. Inbreetling is a recognition of this principle. 

It will be evident from what bas been said that in the former case 
two nearly relatell species developed side by side and prevented from 
interbreeding by sexual sterility* wHl be of comparatively little value 
for crossing purposes, while two species owing their origin to geo
gTaphical segregation may be quite fertHe toward each other, and will ' 
thus often prove of tlte greatest value in tlte production of new plant 
varieties or hybrids. 

While the scope of tltis bulletin is too general to admit of a more 
detailed discussion of this most important pltase of plant introduction 
in its relation to plant breecliog, a few examples of its application may 
be cited to aLlvantage. 

l\fr. Luther Bnrbank,t of Santa Rosa, Cal., in the origination of his 
remarkalJle l1;y·brid blackberries anu rasplJerries employed no less tllau 
37 SIJecies of tlte g-enus J{,ublls, collccteu ·from all parts of the world. 
His "Japanese Golden l\IaylJerry," the earliest raspberry known, 
ripening in UaJifornia before strawberries, is the result of crosses 
between well-known American sorts, such as tlte ClltlJbert and Rttbtts 
palmattts. Til is latter plant is described as an unproductive species with 
quite insignificant berries, and not at all palatable, while the raspberry
blackberry hybrid "Primus," remarkable for its early ripening, pro
ductiveness, and large size of fruit, was olJta.ined by crossing the 
Western dewberry. (Rubtts tcrsimts) with a Siberian raspberry (Rubus 
cratmgifoli us). 

The new breeds of cereals which have lately attracted considerable 
attention in England, the creations of J. & G. Garton, of Newton-le
·wmows, have been produced by the employment of 7 different species, 
represented by over 350 varieties of wlteat, 3 species or 100 varieties 

*There are of course many other hindrances to interbreeding, such as difference 
in time of blooming, and differences of floral structure and coloration all:'ecting tho 
p1·eferences of insect visitors. 

tBnrbank, Luther. Now Creations in Fruits and Flowers. Juno, 18931 p. 23, 
Santa Rosa, Cal. 
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of oats, and 3 species or 70 varieties of barley, collected from Germany, 
France, H,ussia (one variety of Hussian wheat, the Taganrog, 1'>roving 
espee~ally valuable), Hungary, Greece, Italy, India, Australia, Japan, 
and North America.* 

Tile small-grained naked oat (Avena nuda), introduced from China, 
bas been crossell with Tart;uian, Potato, and other val'ieties of the 
common oat and a variety of large-grained naked oat resulted, wllich 
Garton Bros. considel' among their most valuable productions.t 

Tile Phylloxera-resistant hybrid gmpe, Golden Clairette, which has 
attracted the attention of French vineyardists as possibly offering a 
simpler solution of that diffiwlt problem than the use of American 
stocks, was a cross between the variety Ammon of tile European gmpe 
Vitis vinifera ancl an American species Vitis rupestris.} 

Tlte promising hybrids lately produced by Swingle and Webber · 
between tile hartly Citrus tdfoliata and the ordinary orange, which 

_may quite possibly extend northward materially the orange-growing 
belt of tile Southern Sta,t.es, would not have been possible had not the 
former been introduced from Japan and establishell as a hardy orna
mental.§ 

The introduction of the Chinese sand ·pear (Pyrus sinensis), in itself 
a purely ornamental species, bearing fruit that is scttrcely ellible, bas 
result.ed in the origination of the Kiefl'er and Le Conte varieties, which 
have revolutionized pear culture i'n the Southern Unitecl States. 

The importance of assembling in gardens and arboreta throughout 
America collections of exotic species, particularly such as are related 
to those from which our cnltivatell plants have sprung, can hardly be 
overestimaterl; examples pointing to its desirability could be multiplied 
almost indefinitely. Tile work of plant breeding is, in fact, dependent 
in a mea,snre upon the presence of such exotic plants. It is not meant 
by this to assemble such immense collections irrespective of their rela
tionship with onr cultivated crops as are represented by the great 
majority of botanic gardens of Europe. 'rhese have their place and 
should form a part of every university equipment, but are generally of 
little use to the plant breeder. The botaniq garden is complete when 
it possesses one or two specimens of each species, but a garden for 
economic work should possess many 'species, ·secured from as many 
localities as possible, and a collection of varieties. w_hich may prove of 
more importance tilau the collection of different species. 

To take a single example, the gerius Vaccinimh, which contains the 
ordinary cranberry and blueberry, still remains practically untouched 

*McAlpine, A. N. Raising New Breecls of Cereals, in Trans. Highland l!nd Agricul- . 
tural Society of Scotland, Series 5, Vol. VI, '1894, llp. 145-14.8. 

t Carruthers, William. Cross Fertilization of Cereals (Jour. Royal Ag. Soc. of 
England, Third Series, vol. 4, part IV, p. 701). 

t Swingle, W. 'f., and Webber, H. J. HylJrids and their Utilization in Plant 
Breeding, in U. S. Department of Agriculture Yearbook, 1897, p. 398. 
~Swingle anu Webber, l. c., p. 415. 
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.. by the plant breeeder, and its species are scattered an over the world. 
Two species with refreshing berries are growing wild on the slopes of 
tlte volcanoes of Hawaii, V. penduliflontm Gaud., and V. reticulcttU?n 
Smith. According to Ferd. von Mueller (Select Extra-tropical Plants), 
a species V. arctostaphylos L., with very palatable berries, occurs from 
Greece to the Caucasus. V . grandijlontrn Dom., V. bicolor F. v. Mueller, 
and V. alatwn Dom. grow in the cold zones of the Pernvian Andes and 
produce berries the size of a cherry, of an acidulous gmtefnl taste. 
Southern India could furnish a species, V. Leschenaultii Wight, wit.h 
cranberry-like fruits; the mountains of Mexico an arborescent species, 
V. leucanthwn Chamisso; Jamaica a small-berried species, V. meri
c1ionale Swartz; while Madeira and the Azores possess an arborescent 
shrub, V. pcte1ifoliwn Smitlt, and the mountains of Colombia a second 
shrubby species, V. rnortinia Benth., the frnits of whieh a~e marketed 
in Quito under the I\ame of "Mortina." If such of tllese could be 
secured as were amenable to cultivation and acclimatization and gath
ered together witlt the dozen or more North American species, oppor
tunities for tlle plant breeder would. be a:ffor<.led wllich could scarcely 
fail to result in the 1)roduction of superlative blueberries, huckleberries, 
and cranberries, for which markets would easily be created. 

A criticism that could be justly brought against the truly magnificent 
botanic gardens which tlte English, French, and Dutch Governments 
have scattered throughout their colonies and liberally supported, is that 
sufficient importance has not been attached to this work of tlle improve
ment of cultivated plants. Extensive collections of economic plants arc 
to be found in many of these gardens, but apparently no attempt is made 
to estalJlisll, for example, specimens of all tlle species of coffee, which is 
the first step to be taken in the production of a better variety. Coffee 
is still grown from seed. There remains yet to be established a plant
br:eeding station in the Tropics, with which the work of systematic plant 
introduction can cooperate and gatlter together those food plants which 
it sllall be the aim of plant breeders to utilize in producing superior 
varieties. As a move in the right direction tlte excellent work of J en man 
and Hanison in British Guiana may be mentioned. Their results already 
obtained in the breeding of a superior quality of sugar cane stimulated 
the recommendation of a grant of $5,000 by tlle Hoyal West Indian 
Commission . .:' These Englisll experimenters gathered 120 varieties of 
cane from various countries, and by crossing produced a cane with a 
higher percentage of sugar than ordinary cane-16.1 per cent as com
pared with 13.2 per cent for Bourbon cane, the variety hitherto grown 
in Guiana. 

The finely equipped gardens of the Dutch in Java are modeled upon 
modern lines, and yet until recently no attempts have been made to 

* Kew Bull. of Miscellaneous Information. Additional Series I, 1898- l<eport on 
the economic resources of the vVcst Indies, by D. Monis, assistant uil:ector Roya.l 
Gardens, Kcw, pp. 13 and 163. 
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breed up a better variety of coffee or to get together a collection of 
cotl'ee species preparatory to such breeding work.* 

METHODS OF PLANT INTRODUCTION. 

COLLECTION OF '!'HE PLANTS. 

Through the agency of such institutions as are now maintained at 
Government expense in many of the most important capitals of Europe 
an<l in almost all of the European colonies, many valuable plants can 
be secured, but it would be a mistake to assume that an extensive col· 
lection of economic plants could be assembled from such sources, for 
in the great majority of cases, as above stated, these are not economic 
gardens, but rather institutions of instruction or public parks. The 
officers of such institutions are often not in position, nor do their tastes . 
lead them, as a rule, to study the cultivated crops of the surrounding 
territory, and their knowledge of the practical value of different varie· 
ties is not such as would fit them for the selection of plants suited to 
our conditions. Their ignorance regarding conditions in America would 
further disqualify them to judge of the value of the varieties when 
introduced. 

While the numerous important seed and nursery firms in foreign 
countries can be depended upon to furnish many interesting plants, 
the chances of obtaining from them really new and valuable varieties 
already generally cultivated in America are not great. On the other 
hand, they can be expected to assist materially in the introduction of 
plants designed to build up a totally new industry, since American firms 
will hardly venture to expend the large amounts of money necessary 
to put such an industry on its feet, as first attempts along new lines 
are seldom remunerative, owing to uncertainty of demand. There arc, 
moreover, a host of smaller firms, especially in Europe, whose cata· 
logues never reach this country, and who, nevertheless, ofl'er for sale 
11lants which are really novelties to America and worthy of introduc
tion. A thorough study of the numerous nurseries and seed-growing 
establishments of foreign countries will reveal, furthermore, a number 
of most interesting plants introduced from all parts of tl1e world which 
have not proven successful in -Euro11e, but which, owing to our longer 
and hotter summers, may be expected to thrive somewhere in the 

· United States. 
Through the assistance furnished by our representatives abroad 

valuable aiel can be secured, but until they are given the assistance of 
trained investigators, who understand the modern problems of agricul
ture and horticulture, too much reliance can not bo placed upon this 
means of securing new and valuable plants. The work of bunting out 
such plants and the knowledge necessary to predict their value when 

*De Indische Mercnur, August 281 1898. Yerslag 's Lands Pl:mtentuin te Buiten
zorg, Java, 18D5, p. 34. 
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transplanted to .American soil require special preparation. It is investi
"" gative work. SLwuld the time come when agricultural attaches are 

located in foreign countries, their assistance and researcltes will lead 
without doubt to the securing of large numbers of new and valuable 
plants. In the absence of such foreign representatives, trained espe
cially for agricultural work, the most economical method of securing 
new plants from foreign countries is to send trained explorers to find 
them and import them. Markham established in the British East Indies 
in one year, at the risk of his life, it is true, 9,733 cinchona trees (nine 
different species), which he had collected in the mountains of Peru. 
Seven years of governmental correspondence had failed to secure a 
sing-le living plant.* 

l~m·tune established tl:te tea imlnstry in India, but only at the expense 
.of several years' collecting in the Chinese tca·growing regions . 

.Although it is now fifty years since Fortune made his explorations in 
China, and brought back with him the rernarkttble collections of new 
plants which made him famous, neither England nor America has seen 
fit to follow up these preliminary surveys which were so profitable. In 
response to a letter of inquiry regarding the metlwds wllich should be 
employed to secure new plants from this immense and as yet unexplored 
region 1\It·. Augustine llenry, t well known for his researches on the 
Chinese flora, says: "I would not waste money on postage. Scml a 
man!:' 

Such cJllectors or agricultural explorers should preferably be traineel 
agriculturists and horticulturist:; possessing the necess:uy practical 
experience which would enable them to judge of the value of varieties, 
and acqnaiutcd with the problems to be solved for such crops as it is 
hoped will be benefited by tllC introductions. Tl:tey should, in addition, 
be plant pathologists, in order that the imported plants shall be free 
from such diseases and insects as are otherwise liable to be introduced, 
and a knowledge of what constitutes a weed wonhl prevent the selec
tion of snell plants as show objectionable tendencies. 

Too great stress can scarcely be placed upon these requirements; as 
a failmc, for example, to be acquainted with the appearances and llabits 

*Markham, Clements R. Tr::w els in Peru and India. 1862, pp. 60-63, 491. 
t Henry, Augustine, iu a letter fro·u Szemao par Laokay, Tonkiug, China, March 

4, 1898, st:Ltes: "The interior of China is one vast treasure of plants, useful, orna
mental, aml unknown. * * * It is curious that England could sencl out a 
Fortune fifty years ago, autl th:1t now the rich countrits of Europe and the United 
States can't repeat that experiment of sending out a man. * * * Here (iu 
Szemao) there is a Pyrus, with fruit as large as an [!,pplo, which is edible. It is 
most likely a very promising thing. There aro four ovules iu each locule, yet it is 
rnthor an apple than a quince. It is not a goocl fruit as it stands, but it has not l1een 
cultivated by the Chinese, aml its possibilities are unknown. Tho Ribes and Rubus 
of the Hupei Mountains arc very nnmorons in species, and I think of better Jl:wor 
autl actually larger than any cultivated ones I remember, yet tboy are all wihl spe
cies. In Yuuan and Sycbnan, Rubus will be rCl)l'esented by 1CO distinct species (50 
nre known), or llerhal)S more. 
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of dise<1Se-causing fungi and insects might lead to disastrotllS-results. 
TheintrOlluction of the new corn mildew from Java migllt prove a curse 
to our cultivators. The banana disease of the Fiji Islantls migltt pos
si.bly take the profits off banana growing in Porto Rico, while tlle three 
new insect and fungous diseases of the coJJ'ee plant that have lately 
been described from Guatemala, R euni(m, and tlle Philippines should, 
by all means, be kept out of our new coffee-growing regions. Importa
tions of plants from these regions could. only be secured with safety 
under supervision of a trained plant patllologist equipped with proper 
appar:ttns for examination of all plants imported. 

It must be realized that tbe specialization of our agriculture bas 
already reached such a stage, resulting in such a lwst of pl::tnt varie
ties, tllat a knowledge of tbese various kinds sufficiently exact to be of 
gre:>.t assistance in the selection of foreign varieties can not be acquired 
by a hasty study of any 11articular branch of plant industry, If plant 
introduction is to assist such bigbly developed industries, it will be by 
sending out experts to whom long experience has pointed ,out definite 
problem~'! to be solved by the discovery of a variety superior to those 
already cultivated, or one possessing qualities which make it valuable 
for breeding purposes. 

INSPECl'ION .A.ND DISINFECTION OF PLANTS INTRODUCED. 

The danger of inadvertently introducing new weeds, noxious insects, 
or dangerous parasitic fungi is one wbich should not be underestimated. 
Tllis danger, however, can only be reduced to a minimum by narrowing 
tbe avenues of plant introduction and subjecting every iwportation to 
cnreful inspection and disinfection. 

Although it is not necessary to alarm plant cultivators in the matter, 
particularly with reference to cm·ejttlly conductecl Government importa
tions, it may not be unprofitable to refer to a few objectionable intro

. duetions as evidence of what importations carried on without proper 
inspection bave brought with them. 

Tile introduction of tbe San .Tose scale is too recent to require more 
tban a passing notice. It was introduced as late as 1870, probably from 
Ja11an, Australia, or Chile, a matter still in doubt, and in January of 
1808, only twenty-eigbt years since its appearance, after having swept 
like a scourge over the country, it became the subject of imperial German 
edict prohibiting tbe importation of American fruits into Germany."'' 

The introduction of tbe coffee disease from Africa practically wiped 
out tbe Ceylon coffee industry; the damage done to European, South 
African, and South American vine-growing regions from the introduc
tion of the phylloxera, downy mildew, and black rot bas yet to be 
calculated; surely it would reacb far into the hundreds of millions. It 

*Howard, L. 0. The San Jose Scale. Its occurrence in the United States, with a 
fnll account of its life history anu the remeclios to be used against it. Bull. No. 3, 
Div. of Entomology, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, 1896. Howard, L. 0. San Jose 
Scale in 1896-1897. Bull. No.12, Div. of Entomology, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, 1898. 
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has induced the passage of prollibitive import laws in most of the vine
growing regions of the world, which seriously hamper all private inter
change of plant var:ieties. Tile water hyacinth that bas stopped up 
the rivers of Florida, making navigation almost impossil>le, was an 
introduction of an apparently harmless ornamental plant. The briar 
rose since its introduction into Hawaii has become a most troublesome 
plant and the most serious weed of the Tropics; it is a species of the 
yellow-flowered Lantcma, so ornamental a house plant in Europe. The 
prickly pear (Opuntia ficus-indica), hig-hly prized as a fruit in Sicily, 
has proved a veritable curse in South Africa, causing, according to 
reliable accounts,* over a million dollars' loss annually. According to 
Halsted,tin his Preliminary List of theWeeds of Iowa, 18 out of 28 of the 
worst annuals, 3 out of the (l worst biennials, and 7 out of the 17 worst 
perennials are foreign introductions. Tile Russian thistle introduced 
with flaxseed into Bonhomme County, S. Dak., in 1873-74, is now 
a more or less troublesome weed over parts of 35,000 square miles of 
farming land. t 

The fact that it is extremelydifficult to foresee that a newlyintrodnced 
plant will become a troublesome pest does not excuse the introduction 
of any plant whose propensities are already known. Such a step will not 
readily l>e excused by the practical farmer, who is constantly reminded 
of its disastrous results. Tbe English sparrow bas proved a serious 
nuisance wherever it has been introduced, and the English bare in 
.Australia is a veritable curse. 

In a recent bulletin§ by Dr. L. 0. Howard, of the Entomological 
Division, the dangerous insects liable to be introduced into the Unitccl 
States from.lliexico and Japan are descril>ed, and after such a survey 
nothing but gross carelessness wouJLl permit the introduction of such 
insects from these quarters. 

The gypsy moth (PoTthetl'ia dispat·), brought into New England with 
the idea of breeding up a new race of llarcly silkworms at a time when 
the pebrine disease threatenetl to destroy the silk industry in France, 
although combated systematically almost since its first introductio11, 
bas cost over $775,000 in State appropriations, to say nothing of the 
losses which its ravages have caused. II 

It is desirable tllat such surveys be made, and the foreign diseases, 
both fungous and insect in nature, be called to the attention of those 
interested in introduction work. A knowledge of the areas infested 
with insects or fungous diseases would enable special quarantine regu
lations to be passed against tlwse regions, such as llave been auoptcd, 

*Wallace, Robert. Farming Inuustrics of Cape Colony. London, 18!J6, p. 90. 
t Halsted, B. D. Bull. Bot. Dept. StateAgricnltura.l College, Ames, Iowa, 18~8, p. 48. 
t Dewey, L. H. Bull.15, Div. Bot. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, 1894. 
~Some Mexican allll Japanese Injurious Insects liable to be Introduced 1nto the 

United States. Bull. No. 4, Teclmical Series, Division of Entomology, U.S. Dcpal·t
roont of Agriculture, 1896. 

II Howard, L. 0. The Gypsy Moth in America. Bull. 11, new series, Division of 
Entomology, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1897. 
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for example, by the Island of Cyprus* against aU vines or leguminous 
plants, owing to which the pbylloxem has I).ot yet made its appearance 
on the island; or such as is suggested by l\fr. Swingle t to protect the 
Hawaiian coffee planter from the Central American coffee disease 
called let manchc£, prohibiting absolutely the direct introduction of seeds 
or plants from the infested region. 

In addition to these precautions, the careful examination and disin
fection of all plants upon arrival from foreign countries and a carefully 
instituted watch over them for several years after their introduction, 
which would result in the early detection and stamping out of any dis
ease, noxious insect, or weed, will remove all avoidable danger and place 
the work of introduction on a rational ba.sis. Such proper examination 
upon arrival can be carried out by Department experts and weed seed 
and all apparent diseases eliminated. By means of cooperation with 
the experiment stations in the various States such plants as show 
objectionable tendencies or develop new diseases can be destroyed. 

The progress that bas been made recently in the methods of disinfec
tion renders it possible to free imported plants and seeds fi:om most if 
not all of the d<tngcrous parasites which may be present among them. 

DIS'l'RIBU'l'ION AND ES'l'ADLISIIJ\IENT OF D'lPOl"l.TED PLANTS. 

While the discovery and procuring of new plants will perlmJ)S always 
apJ)ear as the most difficult task connected with plant in tro<luction, tile 
work of properly uistributing tllem entails in reality fully as much 
supervision. The fact that a plant llas been introduced into the United 
States and failed means in itself nothing-, nHless tlw information as to 
the couditions of soil and climate under "·l!ich it was tested arc known 
and it appears that tlle varieties of soil and climate prevailing- iu this 
country llave been exhausted. 

Nothing better illu~trates the great variety of tllese conditions in 
.America than the constant discoveries t!Jat are being made of restricted 
localities like the thermal llclt of North Carolina or the Rocky Ford 
region of Colorado, which are peculiarly suited to the cultivation of 
special crops. Europe, little larger than the United States,+ with a 
climate tempered by the Gulf Stream and an unusual extent of coast 
line, possesses an agriculture the extremely varied nature of wllich can 
only be appreciated after special and prolonged study. 'rhe local 
nature of its plant industries is often a matter of Slll])rise and is due in 
large part to the discovery of certain peculiarities of soil, or climate, 
or the origination of some variety especially adapted to local condi
tions. Not more than 12,000 acres in southern Spain llavc been found 

~ Deschampcs, Emilio L. Isola eli Cipro. In the Cosmos par Guido Cora, Rorua, 
Scr. II, Vol. XII, 1894-96, I-VII. 

t Swingle, \V. T. Danger of Introducing a Central American Coffee Disease into 
Hawaii. Circular No. 16, Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, U. S. 
Dej)artment of Agriculture, 1898. 

t 9,937,287 S 'llH\l'C kilometers, as compared with 9,212,270 sq narc kilometers, Alaska 
included. Mayers' Konvcrsations Lexicon. 
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suited 	to tho production of the best grades of sherry, and the annual 
"' 	 output of this expensive wine is only 35,000 butts.* Adjoining districts 

1)rouuce wine which, although solcl as sherry, is of a quite inferior 
quality. The well-known Rheingau region of the Rhino, producing 
some of the most fa:nous varieties of wine, such as the Steinberger 
Zeltiuger, Assmanshausen, and others, is extremely limited in extent, 
and depends in large part, aecording to recent investigations by l\1r. 
W. T. Swingle, upon the presence in that region of a particular kind of 
clay shale ( Thonsch,iejer ). The same varieties of Riesling grape grown 
in France upon other soils fail to produce comparably excellent wines. 

Tl10 suitability of the region about Cannes and Grasse, France, to 
the growth of roses and other perfume-bearing plants has led to the 
building of extensive perfume factories there. The fruitless attempts 
to reproduce the Vuelta Abaja tobacco or the Sumatra wrapper in 
regions other than those in which they have earned their celebrity all 
point to the presence of certain soil an<l climatic conditions to which 
the plant varieties are particularly susceptible, but which are as yet 
not perfectly understood. 

As pointed ont by Dr. Merriam in his recent bulletin on Life Zones 
and Crop Zones of the United States, t the problem of plant introduc
tion is inseparably associated with a mapping of the crop areas of the 
United States and a study of the conditions for plant growth leading 
to the discovery of regions suited to the cultivation of certain crops. 
Such preliminary studies of the laws of temperature which control the 
geographic distribution of cultivated plants will be found of great 
value in a general way, but there are so many influencing factors, such 
as early or late blooming, time of harvest, possibility of artificial pro-· 
tection from extremes of temperature, or relation to the conditions of 
the nearest market, that the narrow limits of successful culture of a 
definite crop will on1y be ascertained by actual trial. 

The problem of distributing an annual crop is in many respects dis
tinct from that connected with the establishment of perennial plants, 
since the factor of permanence does not play so important a part. On 
the other band, the rapid deterioration brought about by the crossing 
of valuable varieties with inferior sorts leads frequentiy to a loss of 
newly imported kinds in the course of a few years, making it impera
tive that at least a part of the seed imported be ph1CCll in the hands of 
experts acquainted with the processes of crossing and seed selection. 

The necessity of a permanent label for a newly introduced tree or 
sbrub whose varietal ch:uacteristics on1y appear after several years 
is readily appreciated, since any confusion in the nomenclature of in
troduced plants is an evil which might easily entail in the course of 
years immense and often irretrievable losses. It too often happens that 

~ chapman, Abel, and Buck, Walter J. Wild Spain. London, 1893, .Gurney and 
Jackson. 

t Merriam, C. Hart. Life Zones and Crop Zones of tlte United States. Bull. No. 
10, Division of Biological Survey, U.S. Dept, of Agriculture, 1898. 
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a cultivator plants his orchard or vineyard with a variety which he 
suppos.es to be suited to certain purposes, only to find after years .. 
of care that it is not true to name and is entirely worthless for his 
use. With the immem;e number of closely related va.rieties differing 
so slightly in superficial cilamcters, this danger is really a great 
one, and can only be minimized by the maintenance of careful records 
which shall at any time be available for reference. Tile mainte
nance of a permanent card catalogue giving a record signed by the 
recipient of each plant will, it is l.Jelieved, l.Je found an essential aid in 
unrn,veling the problems sure to arise in the determination of varietal 
names of plants from which labels have been lost or private records 
<lcstroyed. Such a catalogue will further enable the public at any time 
to ·ascertaiu what has been introduced through the agency of the 
Department, where it was tested, and, when followed up by reports 
from the recipients, what measure of success it met with. 

Tile need of an economic herbarium of varietie.s will be felt seriously 
in connection with plant.iutroduction experiments, since the satisfac
tory determination of such varieties from descriptions is almost impos
sible, and the likelilwod of duplicating importations is very great 
uuless means of iderltification are at hand. The whole matter of the 
nomenclature of cultivated plants will have a direct bea:fing upon 
introduction work. 

For many reasons, some of wllich llav.e already been discussed, it is 
fortunate that there i~ in every State an agricultural experiment 
station, in whose permanent fields and orchards, under the supervision 
of trained specialists, imported plants eau be .growu and tested. Such 
variety testing has already formed a part of tile routine work of many 
stations, and could a number of exotic varieties and who1Iy new food · 
plants be secured for trial the interest in such experiments would pre
sumably be further aroused. 

Tile building up of arboreta, and collections of plants for breeding 
pnrposcs at the various stations will, however, form an even more 
valuable, and it is lwped more keenly appreciated, feature of the work. 
The botanic gardens aud public arboreta, of which tllere are already 
in America some excellent types, in view of their great permanence, 
corps of botanists, and ap11aratus for identification, will no doubt be 
willing to receive and care for many exotic species, although in most 
cases they would not wish to assume the burden of growing the 
immense numl.Jer of different varieties of cultivated plants which would 
form such an important part of those introduced. 

But, as hinted at earlier in this bulletin, the cooperation of private 
investigators and variety testers will necessarily be secured, since the 
range of soil and climate covered by the public institutions is entirely 
inadequate for the thorough exploiting of a new plant, and, further
more, the many conditions of market, labor, profitable crop, and trans
portation can not always be settled satisfactorily by tho experiment 
station worKer, 
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